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Bantam Contenders Ready; Aggies Defeat
DICK GRIFFIN

AND ZULU KID

FINISH WORK

Announces Readiness to Enter
the Ring Tomorrow After-

noon; Will Make 118 Lbs.

SHAPIRO WILL MEET
MUSKOPF; 10 ROUNDS

HpWO sturdr rugged little men, each
a contevaer for the bantam nue
crown so won by Joe Lynch

are ir. the El Paso district today
awaiting the call of time for their IS
round boxing contest at the Fort Bliss
j'UTh bou! tomorrow afternoon.

"I will win 'asserted Dtek Grif-
fin.

I will win declare the Cain
Kid.
F.ach wound up his hard training

"r.'jrsday afternoon with a general
lamming' of sparring: partners and

-- ach declared himself well below the
weight Frday afternoon. They are
r Treph in traorrow morning at
naiapr Edmund Ca mm art's Looby,
he specified weight being 118 pounds
u 9 oclock in the morning. Griffin
hps had little difficulty In taking
fit the required poundage in spit of
he fact that he has fought at the'

featherweight poundage for several
months past. This alone goes to prove
that Dick went out of hie class to
dot the featherweights hat at that

acquitted mmself very creditably
as h won all of his contests at this
poundage.

Arena Is Convicted.
Matrhmiktr James Erwin made a

final Inspection of the arena FridayJ
afternoon ana pronouncea n perietL.
It has been roofed over except a
space in the center, has been boarded
lj at the erdee and now resembles a

swimming- tank when looked at
from a distance

T quote Cent. Daniel Kearns
ef the censrroctle division under
whose 44re-ti- the arena was

wfara the boxing bags
eater the big stadium they irill
he sang as bogs im a rag where
tbe wld eaat eateh them. Copt. .
Kearns sad Heat. Jones, tarmerty
of tbe Engiseers corps have pet
la a great dead of time sad effort
In order to make the areata one
that is second to mm la the

mffewest and there ft little deabt
bat that they have saeeeeded.
Erery little detail has been

to insure tbe comfort and con-

venience of the fans. Capt. Kearns
hen city arcrutect of San Francisco,

fad thts contract for bmld.ng the
stadiums for the Nelson -- Wo

f $rht. the Nelson-Gan- s contest
nj tre Jeffries .lohnson boats and
e understands ihe ins and outs of
D9 work perfectly. The direct super-
s' on of th at the arena came
dtr the hard ot Ueut. Jones and a

corps of engineers and they hs e
spared no effort to insure its comple--r

.on for the Christmas afternoon con-
gest.

Harris 1 Confident.
Manager SoUy Harris, the capable

:ttle titlot who handles the destinies
the Zulu Kid announced Friday

Afternoon that his charge was in per-
fect condition and was eargerly
awaiting the ts of the opening bell.

"I in eonfidcnt that ssy bay
will show the fan something they
hare mat seen before.' he said.
"o oar earn face aweh sei as
Pete Herman. Joe Lynch, Jack
Sharkey, Jlsuay WIMe and others
without heisig the paralftcatlai
of class and the fans can expeet
kk real actios whea the Brook-
lyn bay ellmihs Into the rtas We
realise that Griffin la m of the
fastest ama heat of his wight.
That h exactly what we dislu la
aa opponent in order that all of
onr may eoaatt for .''

And "Dandy" Dick Griffin speaks .a
a similar vein. Trained to the minute
- i Texas star who baa been steadily
climbing the bantam ladder for the
psjst two years earnestly believes that
a victory over the Zulu will aid him
ir. getting a match with Joe Lynch
'or the c tampions hi p. "Ton can say
for me that I am in splendid condi- -

on and I am confident that I will
u 1c. "he said. "Tbe Zulu Kid is a

ood tough boy but I am confident
lat I can more than hold my own.

I have a great number of friends In
El Paso and you can bet that 1 am
-- ot going to disappoint them by m
hewing.
Conf.deaee also radiates from the

respective camps of Scogie Muskopa
aid Battling the two welters

ao are to meet in the semi-fin- al

Mnt of ten rounds.
Shapiro will he mwiring kfs ffrat
nmmsee sine he ao dodofwetx

defeated Eddie HaalM and there
U oofte a delegation of fans ag

to welcome htm hack.
Maakopf Is a srnrdy stnndno nalx-- er

who knows how to mix mat-
ters and give the fans a rem for
their money. The aemlffnal win
be preceded by two - fenr-roa-

rooteots between KM Mortfo aad
Kid Hackett and the clever Tend-I- rr

asm tittle Battling GMea
The program is scheduled to start

at 2 oclock promptly.

iraw TORK. Dec. 54.-

easier to pick a champlbn foot-be- ll
team after a season's play

than some people would nave you
think. And it le much easier this
. :i r than ever before.

Putting myself in tbe position of a
coaoh appointed to choose the best
football team from colleges ha

the sectld bounded by tbe Potomac
--iver on the south and Pittsburgh's
nil. 8 on the west, I say that the fol

lowing Is the best eleven
hat could be selected:

Ijegendre. Princeton End '

Keck. Prlaceton Tackle;
Woods Harvard Guard
)xaiider. Syracuse Center

Moore. Navy Guard
CoUeirs'.V.V.'.'.V. . End........1JUUI IC J. a aui;cbv).i WAiaa

Bavies. Pittsburgh Halfback
'"larnty. Princeton Halfack
Horween. Harvard Fullback

This combination has all the ele-
ments that make a team grreau Each
player in magnificent on the offense
as well as on toe oerense. me center

proup as has ever
been called upon repel line '

mash.
IVo QaesUoa On Ktthrr End.

At tackle and on the ends there la
u or a tn the ability of the

nen seieciefL Each has shown what
e can do.

ossr cTlti may object that X

have selected too many Princeton
players fn lew of tbe fact that
llarvarvl Is?ed the Tiger a tie
nme. To sut-- 1 can only say that
Harvard nras very loeky to es-a- te

a terrific d rabbin.?
On form Tale can easily be

anarded one tackle position., and
iurlinjt ele. Aeosta, the Tale
icnaru, eannot be considered tbe
fmiuhI either Moore of tbe Xitj
' .r.o,i, or Harvard.' .' Dan Lourie of Pr'ncvton

ii . o. ur&t, the logical and only

1920.

GAME LICENSE
MAY BE WORN

' ON J5LEEVE
Pennsylvania "Hunters Must

Have Tag Displayed Con-

spicuously; Other Follow.
BY R. P. HOLUM).

If motorists carried their automo-
bile licenses in a pocketbook in tlielr
hip pocket, it wont be a rather diffi-
cult Job to enforce the traffic regu-
lations. The reason that law hare
been passed requiring that aatomo-bile- s

carry license platea whore they
can be readily seen is so that offi-
cers can at a glance learn the identity
of any motorist violating the law.

Why should not the same reasoni-
ng- be applied to the game lawa?

The usefulness of the game warden
Is often greatly impaired as soon as
his Identity becomes known. One of
the warden's principal duties is to
see that every one has a hunting
license. Immediately he asks the
shooter to produce his license tbe
countryside knows that a game war-
den Is in the vicinity. Could this
warden mingle with the shooters
without asking; any questions and
nnte his license number as a traffic
officer checks up automobiles, the
problem would be much simpler.

We do not advocate the wearing of
a metal license plate, but several
states have solved the problem by
one means or another. New York
provides that every man afield with
a gun must wear a button showing
his license number. Pennsylvania, pro-
vides that it is a misdemeanor to be
afield with a gun without the num-
ber of your license being- - worn on
your arm. Tbe Pennsylvania board
of game commissioners furnishes with
each license a tag bearing the license
number In figures at least one inch
In height, which tag said licensee Is
required to display vd the back of
the sleeve between the elbow and the
shoulder la such manner that the
figures be visible at all times while
hunting. These cloth bands can be
sewed or pinned around the sleeve of
your hunting coat.

IS
Ifaas, Dee. J. Ed

coach of the Harvard
basketball team and perhaps the

greatest player of the game, doctors;
the sooner the sport is deprived of
indoor football and wrestling meth-
ods the larger Its following will be.
He has played in mere than 1790
games and Is still In harness. Wach-
ter. In an interview, declares:

"If the game is going to regain its
former prestige it will be necessary
for the officials to hold the parti-
cipants more strictly to the rales. All
the tactics of Indoor footban, sach as
tackling, pushing, shoving, tripping
and bumping, must be eliminated.
Last year, I remember. Windsor played
six games during a short torn of
Maine, and only two fouls were called,
when, as a matter of fact, 'there
should have been at least 200. We
won all six of these games, but It
wasn't real basketball.

Cat Oat Reach Staff.
"Basketball is a gentleman's game

when played properly, and the sooner
the rough tactics are eliminated for
good, the sooner the sport will thrive
again. It engenders a bad spirit
among men. because no
participant with a heart wtll stand
for being handled roughly without
retaliating. The rough ones do a
deal of harm to the sport in the long
rur-- but thev seem to believe that it 8
good business to attract box office re-

ceipts bv this method.
"Basketball Is a game far real

saartsatea. As mi as the play-
ers realise that the pabiie vriH
patreafse the sport In larger num-
ber tf given the opportunity of
seeing the gasse played Properly,
the greater prosperity win ne
theirs. It is aajost to allow sue
a gaod section of the canntry to

Trapshooting Is
Popular

Brig. Gen. Fred H- - Phillips, Jr, sec-

retary of the National Rifle associa-

tion, in announcing the program of
the 1921 national Indoor rifle cham-

pionship matches, states that the
course ef fire In several of the
matches has been'' changed with a view
of maintaining the competitive spirit
and of simplifying tbe work of keep-

ing the records of the thousands of
shooters.

There were nearly 1000 teams of 10
men 10.000 shooters In the national
matches last winter and it is the gen-
eral impression that enough people
got the "bug" during tbe past sum-
mer to add several hundred additional
teams and several thousand new
shooters to the list this winter. Not
only are there more rifle shooters
each winter, but tbe calibre of the
shooters are Improving at the same
time.

He is a bril
liant field general and a wonderful
broken -- field mnnar. He ex-el-s as a
forward passer and as a pnnV-- r. Can
votj beat those combined Qualities?

Horween mast got the fullback po-

sition because he Is a diw-kicke- r.

He has this advantage over Keller of
Yale am Oilro of Princeton. Other-
wise the choice would bo between
those two players.

The tram that I have selected
Is not only the best rn

eterea of 1918, bat the best
eleven of all past rears,

nis statement is not a tribute to
myself, bat a tribute to the men
select ee

For
Tucson. Aris. Dec. it. Perry

Lewis. Tucson, and "Kid" Palmer.
Phoenix, fought 10 fast rounds to a
draw here Thursday. Both men
ended strong.

Young liaxa. Phoenix, won Bis bout
with loung floCKDone. xucson, on a
fouL

"Skinny" Leonard knocked out
Young Ryan in the third round of
tbeir fight.

In the curtain raiser. Bronco 8mith'e
tossed In the towel In the second
round of his match with Martin Davis.

JOE STItCHER IX HOSPITAL.
Omaha, Neb--. Dec St. Joe Stecher.

a ho lost his crown as heervywelght
wrestling champion to Ed (Strangler)
Lewis in New Tork last week, was
taken to a hospital here Thursday
suffering from neuritis. The special-
ist attending? him said that the at-
tack was caused by straining his left
arm in Lfwl match. Fw prob- -

w i 1.. nut nf the game for the
rest ol the a inter.

TOERSjON-AL- L EASTERN

HARVARD
BY HB&.

It Is much candidate for captain.

the
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be ruined far tbe sport by the
element that plays Indoor foot-tal- L

Ther should take up bexlnsr
or wrestling and leave basketball
unspoiled far those who love the
game.
"One great question among basket-

ball players at the advantage of a tall
plaver over one of shorter statnre. It
la the old problem of a good big man
versus a good small one: On the sur-
face it seems aa though the smaller
player is at a disadvantage. But look
at such players aa ' Harry Bough, Bill
Hardmaa. Barney Sedran and Jack
Dowd all little fellows but good
players. Ability is what counts aod
not sixe.

riayed Game Many Tears.
"I attribute my present fine physi-

cal condition to the training and de-
velopment I received playing basket-
ball, but Ifs nothing remarkable that
I am still able to go out there and
play a hard game. Ton see. rm only
38 years old: I started playing at the
age of IS. and for several years I was
thayoungest lad in the Western

league. I recall one time,
back In 1902. when I was with Ware.
We went to Westfleld, and I was
stopped at the door by the ticket col-
lector, who curtly Informed me that
the kids' preliminary game was over.
I was forced to send for ear manager
to identify me and get into the haU.

"It was when I first played with
Ware that I remember seeing a great
club, representing tbe Thirty-thir- d
Street T. M. G. A. of New Tork. It
was made up of Cast. Sandy Shields.
Kid Abbotty, King Wladeikin, Lw
EberUn and Mother Deitrtek. They
won the national championship in
190, but they're all done now except
Shields, who referees occasionally
down around New Jersey."

Johnson Awaits
Other Disclosures

Ban Johnson has Mated from time
to ttme that other Interesting dis-
closures In connection with the base-
ball scandal might be made. Possibly
he means that he expects to secure
evidence of a plot to hush up the
eases of the White Sox players. Ifs
quite plain that he has a big battle at
on his hands there, for there have
been Indications that very powerful
influences are at work to nullify the
work of the grand Jury.

It must be borne In mind. too. that
this grand jury also returned Indict-
ments against operators of baseball
pools in Chicago and the strong po-

litical influences that have been as-

sociated with these pool operators
doubtless are allied with the other
forces in the attempts to cover up
and bury all the baseball gambling
disclosures.

'Jazz' Artists To
Hold Gymnasium

Owing to the presence of the Hl-- Y

"Jaas" circus and basar la El Paso
on Monday and Tuesday of next week
all Y. M. C A. gymnasium classes will
be called off.

The "Jan" artists win have com-
plete control of gymnasium, lobby,
etc during these two days and all
basketball, handball and volleyball
fans are asked to exercise a little
patience and give the youngsters an
opportunity to pnt on their big
show.

Golfers To Pay Higher
Prices for Sticks in' 1921

Boston, Mass., Dee. zt Higher
prices for golf sticks next season is
tbe word which tin professional golf-
ers who make them are giving play-
ers for discussion at the nineteenth
hole this "Winter. Shafts and heads
alike have advanced they say. tbe
Increased cost of the materials r"
amounting to 10 cents. How much the 1
golfer-consum- er will be aaked to pay i
by tbe professionals wno get toe
parts in the rough and turn them Into
the finished driver or niblick, putter !
or brass te. Is uncertain, but they are
sure he will pay more than last sea-
son.

Scarcity of hickory is given as the
reason for the increased price of
shafts. Golf supply houses have men
In tbe field constantly seeking new
sources of supply and experimenting
with substitutes but without appre-
ciable results to date.

SCHALK 43BE5 TO WORK.
Ray Schalk, who started out a

2onple of years ago to learn the steel
business, has abandoned that for the
insurance field and. in partnership
with Franklin Neuberper, has opened
an office In Chicago. The new game
will not Afterfere with him playing
ball for tife White Sox. a

IX CAS ELECTED ATTORNEY.
Scott Lucas, former University of a

Illinois athlete and after leaving col-
lege a player with several teams in
the Three-- I league, was elected prose-
cuting: attorney of Mason county. Illi-

nois a Job that will pay him $10,000
a ear H was the onl "Democrat

(en' the ticket to t elected.

MOST EVERYBODY
HAS TO DO IT, TOO.

I sb--b
B hs-u-B- y' s53
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BANTAM CHAMP
PLANS A TOUR
OF COUNTRY

joe Lynch, Newly Crowned
Champion. Arranges Tour and

Will Meet All Contenders.
New Tork. Dec 34. Joe Lynch,

new bantamweight boxing; champion
of the world will take a month's
vacation and then start "the serious
business of defending- his title." Ed-
die Head, his manager, announced to-
day. Lynch went Into seclusion after
the afhrbt Wednesday, in which he
triumphed oyer Pete Herman.

A tour of the country. In which he
will meet many bantamweight as-
pirants, la being: planned. Head said.
One thina; is sure," he added, "he

will not ao to the little old
U. S. A. is bis; enough for us.

The campaign for national suffrage
cost the National Woman's party
more than $600,000 during the past
sovea years.

Little Bits
By

of Sport
TAD.

XTBW TORK. Dee. J. Now that the-- '
fans have had a breathing spell
and Who's thh? has met who's this.

the Dempsey-Brenna- n match has sim-
mered down to this: Dempsey was
not himself.

Jack Kearns. after the fight, smil-
ingly remarked that Dempsey's poor
showing would make the edda on
coming fights better. Jack said some-
thing. Today any number of fight
followers give you the laugh as you
mention the champion's name, and a
say: "Wait nil Willard or Carpen-
tler get that guy!

That may all be so. men. but a
WAIT!

The next time you see Jack Demp-
sey he will probably be himself. He
will be the slugging, fearless, piti-
less cave man of tbe ring that he was

San Francftco, at New Orleans, at
Toledo and at Benton Harbor.

Tom Jones, former manager of Jess
Willard. was still wonCering about
the Dempsey angle today.

"I never saw Demesey la saeh
a poor fight before." piped Toss,
kiting off the ead ef a Pittsburgh
Corona. "As ssaesi as I hate that
We WlUaid I feel sare that he'd
have atenaed Dempsey la five
reruads last ntgbt. Jack didn't
seem to have aaythlmc bat a de-
sire te ffa lit. Me had that, bat
eonWaf first."

Tern O'Boarke, the veaeran
manager bad tbe best dep. ef the
whole let. When he saM that
Dempsey was tryiajr ta imitate
Marty FarretPs style, he hit tke
nail on the head.
When you stop to think of It, Demp-

sey did put en Farrell's style quite a
lot.

Instead of blocking, as he had done
before, Jack seemed to favor the
shifting head style. As Brennaa led.
Jack would shift his head from side
to side and often twist his body,
walking away from tbe attack Just as
Farrell had done.

He never did that before in any
fight.

Cfcamplea Trained ta Death.
"What we lack we admire," wrote

Victor Hugo.
Dempsey certainly proved that last

night.
At a hitter he has ao Hviag

peer, bat as a baxer he has many.
Varreil, ta Bern prey's way of
thinking, le probably tbe neatest
gleve artfst alive. He certainly
! a peeaslstR boxer. He Is graee
Itself. Jaek aetJeed that. He had

TALKING IT
YOUR VIEWS AND

NEW ORLEANS they are making;
an experiment with boxing con
ducted under the auspices of the

Louisiana state commission.
They have assembled three veterans

of the "mitt pastime, men who have
spent the greater number of their
years either In the ring themselves
or at expert handling to oversee all
contests and to attend to such matters
to see that only the best tajent avail-abl- e

Is employed and that every con-
test Is conducted upon a strictly
business basts. Dick Burke, referee
of boxing contests for more than 20
years is the chairman and secretary
of the Louisiana commission. He is

personal friend of Soil y Harris,
little manager of the Zulu Kid and in

letter to belly he narrates some in
teresting points of the commission;
form:

Charles Gury, Al foogan and myself
were appointed as boxing commis-
sioners

t Sin wrrtir; s xstsrleti
position --aad the three cBLtai- -

woy-t- ) ot n mmmmmmmmuu i

SYRACUSE MAY
MEET ANCIENT

TRACK RIVAL
Rival Meet Planned With Dart-

mouth College to Be Held
Latter Part of February.

Syracuse, N. T, Dee. 21. Syracuse
and Dartmouth will meet here In an
indoor track meet this winter, either
the latter part at February or the
first part ef March. It was announced
last night by the Orange athletic au-
thorities.

Six members of the last American
Olympic team at Antwerp wttt be
seen in the Syracuse-Dartmou- th meet
and amass; them wm be two Olympic
champions. Alan Woodrlsg; ot Syra-
cuse, winner of the ?ee meter race,
and Karl Thompson, of Dartmoath,
world's champion hurdler. The other
Olympic men are Watson. Simmons,
Ellis and Proot. all of Syracuse.

The presence of sach a barge
of stars win make the i:

races probably the heat ever au il
hereabouts.

the punch, but he lacked tbe
graceful style of Farrell. Tern
U'Kearse tninks Jack tried to ape
Marty. Dempsey did.
Not only that, hat Jack's condition

was not what you'd call wonderful.
He was paler than a corn muffin. He
seemed to lack pep and ginger. Be
wa strained to death. Like Jim Cor-
bet t. be wasn't satisfied with what
he had, ha wanted something else.
Corbett once made Jeffries look like

sucker for twenty-thre- e round but
fell from a left to the jaw. He fig-
ured that If he could make himself

strong man he'd knock Jeff still.
He was matched with Jeff for the
second time and trained with heavy
iron weights, heavy aandlbags and the
like. He built himself a sweU set of
muscles.

When they met in the ring, the
crafty. Jabbbag. taatalislas Corbett of
yore was gone. Instead, we saw a
leaden-legge- d Oorbett unable to get
out or bis own way.

Jeffries stopped hta In ten rounds.

The Rabbit Punch.
Demos ev used the deadly rabbit

punch to fiaish off Bill Breanan with.
ins nuvii pumas as a enow ui uro
back of the neck at the base of the
skulL When rabbits are killed, tfaey
are hit with a stiek en the back of
the neck la Just even a manner.

The Mow was named thus because
of that fact.

The' punch is legitimate, but feared
by fighters.

Tears ago Jack. Kearns took
MHbnrn Saylor to Australia aad
Saylor won five or six Yihts la a
row with knockouts by using that
punch. Boxing authorities In Austra-
lia-passed a law deelarlae it a
foul blow.

Saylor was an adept In the use
of the clob-JIk- e blow. No one
could even Imitate him. With that
punch taken away front him he
wasn't quite so successful,
Jess Willard Is another man who

uses the rabbit punch. At close quar-
ters be can raaeh around and sock an
opponent on the back of the neck
without trouble.

There was some discussion about
the punch before the Derapeey-Wil-lar- d

quarrel at Toledo. Soma thought
It unfair, while others Insisted that
It was quite legitimate. Willard
finally announced that he would not
use it In tbe fight with Dempsey and
things cooled off. He didn't have a
chance tp use it, anyway.

OVER "By
Bud j

MINE Rutherford j
si oners get 95 a fight throughoat
the slate. We are allowed
n - faf- sTrnnstx ' emit 4h nhr.
sleiaa of the eommtssfen sets S10
far every fight. We are Jost get-tl-

right and will be running
smoothly by the first ef pext
year. The boxing game is better
than ever at present and yea
can't Imagine he Job vtc have
before ns in purifying this pert,
waleh Is the greatest of all ath-
letics beyond a show af daabt.
"The law allows but three clubs In

one city so we have decided to give
Al Pi lis bury and D. Tortonch a license
each. The third is to be awarded the
person who builds a first class arena
with a roof and other improvements.
However, in the event that any of the
three promoters stage a champion
ship or near championship rignt an
agreement will be made whereby he
may use the Louisiana auditorium on
Carrolton aenue Our contract
form", r i1"- - arl r rn!V i' ni ar nut

:t cvoii'itttd but 1 hope to have them

- By Tad
HtTtVvIrEJS.

Ii ma ii

By SAM

itSW TORK. Dee. 34. While the
i managers of the National league

were offering- - stupendous sums of
money In their endeavors to complete
trades for players that they thought
were advantageous to their respective
teams. It remained for president Bup-pe- rt

basin ess manager Barrow and
ratssrw Husnrtna of the Yankees to
pnU off the meat sensational deal the j

New Tork American league club has
made since the two colonels purchased
Babe Ruth. i

Herbert Tnormahlen. Del Pratt.
Rnel and Sam Vlck were traded to
tbe Boston Red Sox for Watte Hoyt.
Wally SeaanK Harry Harper and
Mike XeNalty. It was a fifty-fift-y '

proposition, no money figuring In the ,

transaction, according to statements
of the New Tork club officials. t

Owner Harry Fraxee. of the Red
Sox. verified the fact of the deal at i

his Broadway office. Colonel Rap-pe-rt

made the Important announce- -
ment at the Yankees' headquarters on
West Forty-secon- d street.

i

Frrisee has long had a strong
desire ta secure ThormahleB for
bis Red Sax. aad also Is a stroan-admlre- r

ef the ability at Bael and
Pratt ta srreafflhen his team. He
also has seestred a promising out-
fielder In Tick. Frasee. therefore,
thinks he has made a aatlsfaetery
trade that win be at big improve-
ment ta his deb.
Colonels Ruppert and Huston have

the Idea that the Yankees wlU be
also greatly benefitted by the deal. So
the satisfaction is mutual.

New Yorkers are very much elated
of course over Pitcher Hoyt, the

Brooklyn schoolboy, and catch-
er Schanc becoming Yankees, and do
not regret that Harper, the southpaw

In the near future and I will send you
a copy."

Manager Harris has seen offered a
date In New Orleans for his bantam
scrapper and he Is thinking of tak-
ing him there after he has fulfilled
his El Pasa engagements.- -

Here's a lulu.
"Mad Cody" Fleming, the --world a

sensational weight wrestler"j1 Tal wrestler- - who ad
vertised himself as the greatest mat
man since ADranam iancora rwmu
from the mat game to run for presi-
dent, wants to come to El Paso and
tangle with some of the local wrig-
glers.

"Mud Cady," la a letter to The
HeraM stMHrta editor, asks that
he he matched with anyone in
El Paso who ean raise a sweat
for him" and that he la ready
and willing to take on anyone.
He does not specify any weight,
hat ts evidently some "iombrr,'
as he states that he has had
2606 mat boats and has won them
all.
Cody also wrltos concerning boxing

boots tor Nellie Nelson, world's 105
pound champion woman boxer, who
the stationery states is "a real
fighter." The boxing communication

Til inaa.il ava wn Miakis.a Ir dtf

Jim Erwin and the wrestling coal - ;

lenge to matchmaker John Mcintosh,

Quite an interesting bit of infor-
mation concerning Prank ie Garcia Is
contained in a letter to The Herald
sports editor from D. L. Dalse, sports
editor of the Los Angeles Herald.
Daise in his letter characterises tbe
coast bantam as a fast, hard-hittin- g

boy. who has held bis own with the
best. Some of the things are: Tt
has been said that Garcia is perhaps
the quickest finisher in tbe west.
When he gets a mu started he is
all over with him lefts and rights.
Los Angeles la a long way from El
Paso, but out here we take enough
Interest in Frankle to do all we can
to help him la his fights. He is fast,
clever and bits like the deviL"

C J.Stallard, manager of the In-
ternational club, has been qnite ill
at his home on San Francisco street,
but his friends will be glad to know
that be is improving steadily and
hopes to be up from his bed within
the next day or so.

Judging from the number of chal-
lenges being received by matchmaker
James Erwin. of the Ft. Bliss Athletic
association, there is going to be a
stampede of bantams hen to meet the
winner of the Zulu K Id --Griffin match
here tomorrow afternoon.

One of the boys offered the contest
with the winner was champion Joe
Lch. who won the crown from Her-
man Wednesday night.

Lynefa announced Friday moru-
la to tbe Associated Press that
he Intended to tour the country
with a view of meeting all or the
best men of bl weight, and there
is a strong peMiblllty that the
tltleholder will drop off here and
meet either Griffin or the Brook-
lyn star. In the event Lynch ean-
not be obtained for the next show.
It Is probable that Roy Moore
villi he itrvuisTht here, a It hooch It
is not certain. Orllflu has so many

RICKARD AFTER
BIG GAME FOR

HISGARDEN
Promoter Tex Wants to Get in

Touch With All of Champs

For Boutt This Winter.
Kew Tork. Dec- - lov

are to for the biggest treat in the
f th. nme. tf the plans of

carried out and theTex Blekard are
--reformers- fail to check him.sport

Sot content with promouoa -- -
Dempser-Georg- Carpentler fight.
Rickard is now on the trail of every

in his class. .
oSSide of Dempsey 'fJlAt the see

-- H v'fiW.
SSdecTsioi boats more profitable.
But Tex la not disheartened. He is ,

going to Keep ni - , ;

nions until be lands every one 01 1

them. He feels that the public wants
t. ma the champions In action, not m
declsionless bouts, where the

well Tan much theV pleas, while
holding their opponents to the weight
KmTt for the hot in tltulai boute
wh th chamoion must exteno
himself In order to keep his crown- -

Peter Herman, me
bantam division, has given a promise
to Rickard tnat ne wm
If Pete should sign up and lose his
title, an thoughts of a match with
Jimmy Wilde, the fhrweight cham-
pion, would go by the boarda. And a
match with Wilde, provided It was
held in England, would bring thou-
sands of dollars to the American ban- -

DUGAX MAT FOLLOW MA TBS.
Joe Dugan of the Athletics, accord-

ing to New Tork reports is deter-
mined to do a Carl jlayes stunt, de-

claring that unless Connie
trades him to some other duo he will
quit the game. If law and order Is
ts prevail in baseball Dugan will be
allowed to quit and stay quit

CRA3B.
twlrler. aad Infielder McNafly wfll be.. ..n u. m t ncr.Tiir. ni inn
I.. ..-- , .v. kv Ynrb clnb has the

MAGNATES FINISHJJP BIG DEAL

YANKS AND RED SOX EXCHANGE

Mesilla Valley Hill. forward.
field goals. 1 foul goal; Ells, forward,
3 field goals: Bergman, forward, 3
field goals: CHara. center, field
goals: Black, guard, 1 field goal
Robbrcj. guard. Total. 17.

First National Bank Shea, fttward.
S field goals. 4 foul eoatorBlefe;
forward . field goals: Mllespte,
ward: Williams, center J field goals,
Jiaylord. guard. Fulton. guard
Total. 34.

better of the deal. But results will
show and have much more weight
next fall than mere opinions. We are
willing to stand pat on the trade.

The Yankees have not bad a real
star ca'cher 'or a Ions time. We
think they wiU have one In, Sehang. i

although he may not be quite the
he was In his more youthful

days, but be still has lots of baseball
left In Jiis makeun. His experience
means a whole lot. and he appears to t
be the last catcher who coum be se--
cured at this time. We think he will

Heyfs reel Red Sax
tr.er has

Stare he was a Giaat nader w

when a aen bay, Hayt ha
settled darra ta the basts ess af
baseball and jaf beeamtnc; a star
barman, Hesarely reached that
amWrtea with tbe Baataa eloh.
He should improve. He has yaath t
la Us fever, aad has the deMvery
aad IM eaatlntfe hh sensa-
tional work with the Yankees. He
wlH surely be a mast valaaHe
player aa a member af the ffew
Yerfc etaa.
MTka.XcNally played great ban at

second base for the Red Sox and was
looked upon as a coming star last
season. He surely did splendid work
against the Yankees, and aa be has
youth in his favor, we look to see him
make good here.

PHeher Harper Trill flH, la 1

nicely wHh the Taakees, we
think. 1ermahlea Was net at sit
dependable last season. This may
have been, largely ewieg ta fH
health, though, aad he may shew
arrest Improvement as a Red Sax
Player.

date that he may not be able to
accept a retara eaawasseat here
tf he wins, and that woM throw
Twfamy Carter 1b to action agafaut
mtr XeCiiH.
Tfcero ts slight- - probability of Joe

Benjamin being brought here. In
spit ot the touching plea of a sup-
porter. JCcCann la the boy the fans
deeIre ro see In action. Benjamin la
a corking good lightweight, bat be
hMM been knocked oat recently and la
not the drawing card ho formerly
was. On the other hand, the fans
want to see McCann in action. Solly
Harris has Mm under his wing and
indications are very favorable to bid
appearance- - hero in Jaaaary against
tbe E2 Paao favorite. Carter baa

to El Paso from 3a Aatonio.
when lie boxed Battling Barren, and
will remain here for some time now.

Pilot Solly Harris came oat with
some information Thursday that ail
native New Yorkers will be glad to
learn. New Tork is now represented

ARMY AND NAVY

PLAN ON MANY
A NNAPOLIS. MtL, Dec 24. Both the

Naval and Military academics, tn
piinniDK ior next, ichvo, iV tcuring football games with some of

the biggest teams In tbe country.
The Naval academy will play Prince-
ton and Penn State and the Military
academy will meet Tale and Notre
Dame, the effort to secure Harvard
also having been unsuccessful.

Are Making Bid,
Not only will these games tend to

raise the standard of football at both
institutions and enable the teams to
be tried out a ralnst the strangest op-
position, but :t is plain that the serv-
ice schools are making a bid to rank
with the Highest company In college
athletes. They believe that under
present conditions they can produce
teams which should win their share
of games against the best.

Prineefon wlH play at the
Naval academy en Oteber 15. the
mMshIpntaBs third rnmr, aad the
Naval academy team wtll ptsti
Penn State la Philadelphia on
November 12, the last game to he
played by the Navy team before
the Army contest In Set York,
which will be on November 3d.
Penn State has agreed to "lay In
Anna potto la 1P2L and It ts be-
lieved that the arrangement of
home and home gantrcs wtih
Princeton and Penn Mates ean be

..kept np Indefinitely. The Navy
aroold net nbh far better

Rumors of West Point's activity In
recruiting college stars continue to
be received here Last year the chief
Army plavers from other institutions
were French and Storck. of Rutgers;
Milllgan, from Columbia, and r.

from Oregon Agricultural.
Among those for whom West Point,
largely through chief coach Major
Tav, Is said to be angling for next
seion, are Bennv Bovnton, a'

on. 'h. hai-- anl leailinir scor-- r
o the j.ar, Urban and Fi Up a trick,

By "Bud" Eutherford

Bank
NEW MEXICANS

VICTORS OVER

FASTQUINTET

'Sag' Shea's Bankers Go Down
Before Bergman Five in

Well Played Game.

INDIVIDUALWORK
FEATURES PASTIME

to a consistent stylr
ADHERINGplay frcm the first min-

ute the Mesilla Aggies Thursds
night won their first El Paso game
of the basketball season by defeating

in well nlaved cioselv contested
game.

Composed of stars of former year
tht jtesiHa team played smoothl;
dnrinc the entire contest anu wer-
never in danger of being overcome
spite of the tight defensive work o:
the money changers. The latter team
was wtthont its two star guard;
Koke and Carson, considered among
the best in the late Church league and
they could not cope with the offen-
sive work of the Aggie squad. The
jew Mexicans appeared to have Heen

well drilled and coached and. consid
erable credit is due coach Bergman
for tbe showing of the upper valley
eaintet.

Tame eere Makers.
HHl and O'H.ira proved the biggest

scoring factors of the Mesilla team,
while coach Bergman, who got Into
the game. It not being an fntercel-legt-

contest-al- so distinguished him-
self with a number of excellent
throws aad field wnrk. He was in
the jam every minute and proved
quite a pillar of strength to the Aggie
team as a whole

Sag" afeea. Biefer. aylea
Gillespie aad Fihra ail played
eaaststeat games lar tae
team aad seme arettr

work was she if a by betli t
dartag the prsarresa ef play.
The game marked the first ap-

pearance of the Bank team sines its
organization In readiness to enter
the City league, which wJB start at
tbe T. M. C A. on January . .

It was without tbe services of
Koke and Carson, however, and this
proved a great handicap to the team-
work of the Bank quintet.

The lineups and scoring af tne
t teams were as follows

yy v
JentUCKy Derby

Purse Increased
LexfngtoA. Ky.. Dec. 54. The pars

for the Kentucky derby, to be run
at Ch archill Downs, Louisville. Ms
7. 2921, has been increased to $54,iHrt
tt was announced Thursday night bj
CoL M. J. Winn, general manager ot
the Kentucky Jockey club. Thic
sum. together with entry and nom-
ination feea. wiU make tbe total value
of the race In excess of $,evO. The
value of the race to the winner in
Iflt was 330fw,

The spring racing easoa tn Ken-
tucky will open in Lexington, April
23, and extend 1 days to July 8, the
slate racing eommivsioa decided to-
day. Lexington will have 10 days
of racing, Louisville 20 'days at the
Churchill Downs track, and Latoaia.
21 days.

by three boxing champions. They
are: Johnny Wilson, middleweight ;

Joe Lynch, bantamweight; and Benny
Leonard, lightweight.

WDsosi has been claimed by
Boston, as he won the tttte ta that
eity httt he is a ew Yorker and
bred and formerly Uved in tittle
Italy. He fct ef Italian oeoeeat.
giving the sons of Italy oae eham-pto- a,

the Jewrfeh oae and the IrhA
oae. WSsea Is being ceelsteBtly-tracke-

brat so far has defended
his taarels. Joe Lynch was first
cbtmeti by Brooktya, hat Solly
Harris asserts that he. toe. ts
from Manhattan .Island, along with
champion Leonard, who Trtll held
hfs title for seme tfcwe to eaine. It

KAISER WALLOPS MAKSBiL,
St-- Louis, Mo.. Dec 24. "Pewee'

Kaiser of St-- Louis was gives the
newspaper decision over Harry Man-sel- l,

of England In aa eight round
boot Thursday night. They an ban-
tam weigh ta.

MOOSE WILL DANCE.
A dance will be given by the Loya

Order of Moose and the Women of tb
Moooeheart legion in their hall, 203 S
Texas street. December 29. After the
first of the year, their meetings wil
be held in the K. P. halL

TOSTRGTHEN
NEW GRID MEN

of Boston college, and Haskell, of tr
university oi JuenrasKa- -

Opporrunitie Higher.
The opportunities of West Point in

this Hue an greater than those of
Annapolis, as the maximum age for
admission is two years higher at
West Point. It is very seldom that
a college player enters tha Naval
academy, though that institution has
the advantage of a larger college
body.

The Naval academy has Its eyes
on one promising player tn
WhftegHI. the star of the baek-ffe- ld

of the Gnat Lakes seven,
wkdeh recently played a tie gsme

the Qaaattee) Marines In
iwesgsusig aooot no
has great speed aad

feotheB aptitude, and made a
ssoot favorable impression on
naval offleers who saw alas play.
He to leas thaw IS years of age
and tn eUglbte te enter the Naval
academy.

Keith Kane to
Captain Harvard

Cambridge. Mass., Dec 23 Har-
vard's football letter men elected TL

Keith Kane of Kewtort, R. L. capiat n
of the varsity eleven for next year.
Kane, who prepared for Harvard a:
St. George's school, played right tack Is
on the varsity in 1919 and this

the regular left end. Last spring
he rowed No. 7 on the varsity crew
Harvard's new leader is only 20 years
old.

Both undergraduates and coach-
are much pleased over his election.
Next fall Kane probably will continue
at end.

He will have the following vrar
as the nucleus of his I :rmri
Hubbard. Brown, Trendy fr-e- v sn-- l

j gad Fius ior the back tifiid.


